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Stodolka, Alexander Masotto, Ryan 
Cheatham, Sam Sitton, Nate Imig, Austin 
Schneider, Turner Givens, Graham Welch, 
and Dayton Loyd. 

Praise is also extended to reserve Patriots: 
Cole Clinton, Adam Nelson, Adam Biesiadny, 
Justin Olivarez, Braden McMahan, Colston 
Lloyd, Tyler Hollingsworth, Christian Reeves, 
Ethan Cherry, Max Page, Raby Hampton, 
Caden Ledbetter, Tyler Johnson, Jeremy 
Moore, Sam Plotkowski, Patrick Rogers, Joey 
Gennusa, Brady UsherWood, Cameron Ja-
cobs, and Blake Ross. 

Credit is owed not only to the talented ath-
letes, but to the dedicated faculty and staff of 
the University of Texas at Tyler, including: 
Brent Porche, Head Coach; Erik Grafton, As-
sistant Coach/Recruiting Coordinator; Wade 
Pope, Assistant Coach; Cade Bowen, Pitching 
Coach; Kody Gautreaux, Assistant Coach; 
Sam Lane, Assistant Coach; Dalton Smith, As-
sistant Coach; Connor Green, Strength & Con-
ditioning Coach; Andrew Cage, Athletic Train-
er; and Dr. Howard Patterson, Director of Ath-
letics. 

Enough cannot be said regarding the sup-
port the Patriots received from the entire Tyler 
community. The love and support from people 
all around the area surely served as an inspir-
ing force behind this incredible run. 

It is also amazingly fitting that the last sea-
son Robert and Mary Irwin, the benefactors for 
whom the team’s home field is named, got to 
experience together before Robert’s passing 
was the team’s first national championship. 

With the support of coaches, teachers, ad-
ministrators and their entire east Texas com-
munity, these young men bear witness that 
anything is achievable through hard work and 
determination. 

These are guiding principles that lead to 
success not only on the field, but will undoubt-
edly resonate through every endeavor these 
valiant championship players undertake 
throughout their lives. 

f 

HONORING THE PULIDO FAMILY 

HON. VICENTE GONZALEZ 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, August 3, 2018 

Mr. GONZALEZ of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I 
rise today to recognize the Pulido family for 
their contributions to South Texas, both 
through their musical talents and dedication to 
civil service. Roberto Pulido, his brother Eloy 
Pulido, and his son Bobby Pulido have been 
active participants in the South Texas commu-
nity since the 1970s when Roberto made his 
mark as a Tejano musician. 

At the age of 12, Roberto began his musical 
career when he decided to repair his grand-
father’s old guitar. Roberto grew to become a 
pioneer of Tejano music. Roberto’s brother 
Eloy also participated in his family’s music leg-
acy. In the mid 80’s, Eloy began his career as 
a civil servant, later becoming the 27th Hi-
dalgo County Judge. As County Judge, Eloy 
lived by a creed of ‘‘effectiveness and ac-
countability.’’ He strived to make government 
more accessible and produce positive results 
through regional problem solving. 

Roberto’s son Bobby continued his father’s 
musical legacy by introducing Tejano music to 
new generations of Mexican-Americans. He 

became an idol among the young and old 
alike and is credited as one of the most influ-
ential Tejano recording artists. 

Mr. Speaker, it is my honor to share Ro-
berto, Eloy, and Bobby’s contributions to 
South Texas. Their family’s music and public 
service have had a significant impact on the 
lives of South Texans. I find it proper and fit-
ting to honor them and the Pulido family 
today. 

f 

RETIREMENT OF LEROY MARSH 

HON. PETER J. VISCLOSKY 
OF INDIANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, August 3, 2018 

Mr. VISCLOSKY. Mr. Speaker, it is with 
great admiration and respect that I stand be-
fore you today to honor Mr. Leroy Marsh for 
his outstanding coaching career and to wish 
him well upon his retirement from his position 
as the head coach of the Munster High School 
football team. Leroy’s outstanding forty-five 
year career was driven by his dedication to 
making a difference in the lives of his students 
and athletes by building character and setting 
a good example. Coach Marsh deserves the 
utmost praise for his lifetime of devotion to the 
youth of his community as a coach, educator, 
and leader. 

Leroy Marsh grew up in Northwest Indiana 
and graduated from East Chicago Roosevelt 
High School in 1986. He went on to further his 
education, earning a bachelor’s degree from 
Augustana College in 1972 and then a mas-
ter’s degree from Purdue University Calumet 
in Hammond. Following college, Leroy be-
came an educator and defensive coordinator 
at Munster High School, and in 1980, he was 
offered the head coaching position. Coach 
Marsh has had a noteworthy career, leading 
his team to five sectional titles, one regional 
title, and nine conference titles. He leaves the 
program with an impressive 228–166 record. 
In addition, he coached fifty-nine first: team 
all-state players and was inducted into the In-
diana Football Hall of Fame. For his remark-
able career, Leroy was named ‘‘coach of the 
year’’ several times by the Indiana Football 
Coaches Association. During his forty-five 
years of coaching at Munster, Coach Marsh 
has served as a tremendous inspiration to nu-
merous students and athletes, and he is wor-
thy of the highest praise. 

In addition to coaching, Leroy’s philanthropic 
efforts throughout Northwest Indiana have 
been a great source of pride. Among his nu-
merous charitable endeavors, Mr. Marsh start-
ed the Mustang Toy Roundup, in which the 
football team helps to collect money for under-
privileged children during the Christmas sea-
son. Additionally, in honor of their son, Ryan, 
who tragically passed away, Leroy and his 
wife, Jamie, created the Ryan Marsh Founda-
tion. The organization helps send children with 
disabilities to Camp Riley in Indianapolis, an 
outstanding organization that allows these chil-
dren to experience and attend summer camp. 
As you can see, Leroy Marsh is kind and giv-
ing and often puts others’ needs before his 
own. 

Mr. Marsh’s dedication to his community is 
exceeded only by his devotion to his loving 
family. His wife, Jamie, runs the press box for 
football games, while his son, Chris, is a vol-

unteer assistant on the field. In addition, his 
grandson, Patrick, is an offensive lineman for 
Wabash College. Football is a passion shared 
by the Marsh family. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask that you and my other 
distinguished colleagues join me in com-
mending Mr. Leroy Marsh for his outstanding 
career and his lifetime of mentorship to 
Munster’s youth. His impact will be felt for 
years to come through his countless selfless 
acts. I wish Leroy well on his retirement and 
thank him for his lifelong dedication to our 
community. For his many contributions, he is 
worthy of our highest gratitude and apprecia-
tion. 

f 

HONORING THE REMARKABLE 
LIFE OF JOHNNY HARRIS, JR: 
SON, FATHER, GRANDFATHER, 
PATRIOT, OUTSTANDING AMER-
ICAN, TEACHER, AND COMMU-
NITY LEADER 

HON. SHEILA JACKSON LEE 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Friday, August 3, 2018 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today to pay tribute to Johnny Harris, Jr., a 
great American, who dedicated his life in serv-
ice to making this great country a better place 
and educating the next generation of leaders. 

Living by the creed that knowledge and edu-
cation could change your life and perceptions 
making you a better person, Mr. Johnny Harris 
Jr. obtained his bachelor’s degree in business 
and two master’s degrees in business and 
education. 

During his life he sold insurance and owned 
his own businesses, but later returned to his 
passion of educating and coaching the next 
generation of future leaders. 

His love for football extended to him coach-
ing football at Zaragoza Air Base in Spain and 
later at Estacado High School in Lubbock, 
Texas. 

In addition, he also taught at Lincoln Middle 
School, Edison Middle School, and Lee Middle 
School respectively. 

In life and work, he was committed to inspir-
ing excellence in all people. 

He exuded love, friendship and compassion. 
Mr. Johnny Harris Jr. loved mentoring local 

high school students and founded the non- 
profit Center for Athletic and Academic Place-
ment (CAAP), of which he was extremely 
proud, to help high school student athletes im-
prove their academics and obtain scholarships 
for college. 

During the past 20 years, Mr. Johnny Harris 
Jr. and his wife helped mentor hundreds of 
students and assisted them into college. 

Mr. Johnny Harris Jr. believed no child 
should suffer and even in his last days sought 
to empower and enrich causes dedicated to 
helping eradicate diseases prevalent among 
children, and terminal diseases generally. 

He lived by the quote ‘‘God, family, and 
education’’ and it was evident in all the he did. 

On April 26, 2018, he succumbed to illness, 
but not without inspiring a new generation of 
leaders. 

As we go forward, it is of the upmost impor-
tance to provide experimental treatment to 
those facing terminal diagnoses. 

As we have seen, it can literally mean the 
difference between life and death or essential 
comfort during the final days of life. 
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Mr. Johnny Harris Jr. is survived by his wife, 

Regina, of 38 years; children, including his 
daughter Zenobia Harris Bivens—a brilliant 
and formidable attorney in the Houston area— 
her husband Darvell, and their lovely son 
Dean. He has another daughter, LaGina, and 
a son, Johnny III, and a daughter-in-law, Jes-
sica. Mr. Johnny Harris is also survived by his 
parents, Johnny Sr. and Flora Mae Harris, as 
well as a full and loving extended family. 

Mr. Speaker, I urge my colleagues to join 
me in celebrating Johnny Harris Jr.’s life and 
legacy. 

America is a better place, and Texas is a 
better state, because of Mr. Harris and his 
service. 

I ask the House to observe a moment of si-
lence in memory of Johnny Harris Jr. 

f 

HONORING MARY PAT SHELY 

HON. ANDY BARR 
OF KENTUCKY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, August 3, 2018 

Mr. BARR. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
honor Mary Pat Shely from Clark County, Ken-
tucky. Pat has deep roots in Kentucky, as her 
ancestors settled in historic Boonesboro short-
ly after its founding by Daniel Boone. 

As a young woman, Pat was a talented ath-
lete and a champion in tennis, fencing, swim-
ming, and golf. She taught herself to fly the 
Piper Cub that her father purchased for her. 
She was one of the first females allowed into 
the Civil Air Patrol in 1942. She served her 
nation honorably as part of the Kentucky Wing 
and earned the rank of 2nd Lieutenant. 

Following her service during World War II, 
Pat graduated from the University of Kentucky 
in 1946. She later earned a master’s degree 
from Columbia University. Pat had a career in 
education, teaching in colleges across the 
country. In 1963, she returned to Kentucky 
and began a career in agriculture on her fam-
ily’s farm in Clark County. 

Mary Pat Shely is a well-respected member 
of her community, a good steward of the land, 
and an American patriot. As part of what has 
been described as The Greatest Generation, 
she served her nation well during World War 
II. For her faithful wartime service during this 
time, 2nd Lieutenant Shely and other mem-
bers of the Civil Air Patrol were awarded the 
Congressional Gold Medal. This prestigious 
award, one of the highest civilian awards be-
stowed by the United States government, was 
presented to ‘‘unpaid volunteer members of 
the Civil Air Patrol during World War II pro-
viding extraordinary humanitarian, combat, 
and national services during a critical time of 
need for the nation.’’ 

It is my honor today to recognize this ex-
traordinary Kentucky woman, Mary Pat Shely. 

f 

SPRING WOODS HS SPEECH AND 
DEBATE 

HON. TED POE 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, August 3, 2018 

Mr. POE of Texas. Mr. Speaker, as the 
2017–2018 school year came to a close, the 

Spring Woods High School Speech and De-
bate Team concluded another successful year 
with a strong performance at the National 
Speech and Debate Association’s National 
Tournament in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. 

Two members of the team logged notable 
performances in Florida. Anahi Torres, a sen-
ior, advanced to the semi-finals of the Prose 
Interpretation. Coming off of a 3rd place finish 
at the state tournament, junior Hunter Brown 
rose above the field to qualify for the finals of 
the Congressional Debate. In the finals, he 
rose to speak on proposed legislation ad-
dressing the U.S. Navy, oversight of the Jus-
tice Department, and other topical issues. He 
ultimately placed 13th, earning him the right to 
return to Nationals next year as a senior. 

Success at the national and state level has 
long been a part of Spring Woods Speech and 
Debate team history. This year marked the 
18th time Spring Woods appeared at Nation-
als, and Brown’s performance this past June 
made it seven consecutive years that Spring 
Woods has advanced to the final round of the 
Congressional Debate at this particular tour-
nament. The team has qualified for the Univer-
sity Interscholastic League State (UIL) tour-
nament for the past 11 years, boasting UIL 
state champions and finalists during this pe-
riod. Currently, SWHS is ranked 10th in the 
state of Texas for qualifications at the Texas 
Forensic Association’s State Tournament, and 
at this year’s tournament, SWHS had quarter- 
finalists, semi-finals, and finalists. 

It is often said that a team takes on the per-
sonality of the head coach. No statement 
could be truer for the SWHS debate team. 
Under the phenomenal leadership of Victoria 
Beard, director of Forensics at SWHS for the 
past 13 years, the team has not only put in 
impressive performances at local, state, and 
national tournaments, but also provided valu-
able skills to its members. The students expe-
rience gained through the tournaments and 
the long, arduous hours of practice balanced 
between studying for AP exams and finals 
pays off after graduation. Quite literally, as 
many Spring Woods debaters earn full schol-
arships to prestigious institutions around the 
country such as Yale, George Washington, 
and the University of Texas. This past spring, 
a SWHS alum and former debater, Christian 
Rice, gave the commencement address at 
Yale. The other speaker that day—former 
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton. 

Mr. Speaker, as a proud graduate of 
Springwoods Senior High School and a former 
member of the debate team myself, it is my 
honor to recognize the debate teams hard 
work and achievements. Congratulations to all 
who took part this year, and may there be 
many more that follow in your footsteps in the 
future. 

And that is just the way it is. 
f 

IN HONOR OF GUY E. CARR 

HON. J. FRENCH HILL 
OF ARKANSAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Friday, August 3, 2018 

Mr. HILL. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to honor 
Korean War Veteran Guy E. Carr. 

Mr. Carr served in the U.S. Air Force from 
December 27, 1950 until November 3, 1953. 

Mr. Carr was trained as a Senior Turret 
Systems Mechanic and Gunner, but upon ar-

riving in Kunson, Korea he was retrained to be 
a flight systems engineer as they did not have 
a need for gunners. 

He nonchalantly likes to state ‘‘we only 
crashed once’’while in Korea. 

Mr. Carr flew 54 combat mission while serv-
ing in Korea, and earned the Distinguished 
Flying Cross, two Air Medals, the United Na-
tions Korean Service Medal, and the Korean 
Service Medal. 

Mr. Carr truly exemplifies the Warrior Spirit 
that has seen our Nation through trying times. 

I’m honored to present Guy E. Carr replace-
ment medals for his service in Korea and for 
his sacrifice to our nation. 

f 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. ERIC SWALWELL 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, August 3, 2018 

Mr. SWALWELL of California. Mr. Speaker, 
I was unable to be present for votes taken 
Tuesday, June 5, due to it being primary elec-
tion day in California. I also missed votes on 
Tuesday, June 12. Had I been present, I 
would have voted as follows: 

Roll Call Vote Number 231 (Passage of 
H.R. 5005): YES 

Roll Call Vote Number 232 (Passage of 
H.R. 2991, the Susquehanna National Herit-
age Area Act): YES 

Roll Call Vote Number 233 (Passage of 
H.R. 5655, the Camp Nelson Heritage Na-
tional Monument Act): YES 

Roll Call Vote Number 258 (Passage of 
H.R. 1815, the Comprehensive Opioid Recov-
ery Centers Act): YES 

Roll Call Vote Number 259 (Passage of 
H.R. 5041, the Safe Disposal of Unused Medi-
cation Act): YES 

Roll Call Vote Number 260 (Approving the 
Journal): NO 

f 

OATH CEREMONY ON AUGUST 10, 
2018 

HON. PETER J. VISCLOSKY 
OF INDIANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, August 3, 2018 

Mr. VISCLOSKY. Mr. Speaker, it is with 
great pleasure and sincerity that I take this 
time to congratulate thirty individuals who will 
take their oaths of citizenship on August 10, 
2018. This memorable occasion will be held at 
the United States Courthouse and Federal 
Building in Hammond, Indiana. 

America is a country founded by immi-
grants. From its beginning, settlers have come 
from countries around the world to the United 
States in search of better lives for their fami-
lies. Oath ceremonies are a shining example 
of what is so great about the United States of 
America—that people from all over the world 
can come together and unite as members of 
a free, democratic nation. These individuals 
realize that nowhere else in the world offers a 
better opportunity for success than here in 
America. 

On August 10, 2018, the following people, 
representing many nations throughout the 
world, will take their oaths of citizenship in 
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